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INTRODUCTION

• Water scarcity has long been evident
globally as water supply is increasingly
becoming insufficient to satisfy human,
commercial and agricultural needs.

• South Africa is no exception

• The recent droughts experienced in SA
have also further aggravated water
restrictions for Agric purposes (given
Irrigated agriculture is the largest user
of fresh water in SA)



• Worsening water scarcity accentuates the importance of precise planning
of irrigation areas and irrigation scheduling for irrigators in SA.

• Crop type and area decisions (relatively simple- made at the beginning of
the season)

• Scheduling of irrigation events is however complex

– Sequential decisions

– Multi-stage decisions

– Dynamic nature of irrigation water



The question is NOT whether irrigators should adopt a sequential
decision-making framework or not. Rather, the problem is that
currently applied methodologies to model irrigation water allocation
decisions do not acknowledge the fact that multi-stage sequential
decisions allows irrigators to manage their risks better.



PROBLEM STATEMENT AND OBJECTIVES

• Irrigation water allocation decisions at farm-level are currently modelled within a
single-stage decision-making framework which misrepresents the actual manner
in which irrigators make irrigation water allocation decisions in reality.

• Currently available crop water use optimisation solution techniques within the
South African context lack complexity as irrigation decisions are modelled within a
single-stage decision making framework where sequential adaptive decision-making
is ignored (Botes, 1990; Botes, Bosch & Oosthuizen, 1996; Gakpo, Tsephe, Nwonwu
& Viljoen, 2005; Grové et al., 2006; Grové, 2006; Grové, 2008; Grové & Oosthuizen,
2010; Haile et al., 2014; Venter & Grové, 2016; Haile, 2017).

• None of the research efforts considers the sequential nature of irrigation
decisions and the resulting improved production risk management.



• Dynamics of irrigation water use and the risk faced by the decision maker is
only approximated if not overlooked within SSDF.

• Researchers, water managers at water user associations and policy makers
are hence unsure of the impact of better representing irrigation water
allocation decisions on the main decision variables and the value of
limited water resources.

• Decision support under limited water supply conditions is hence hampered
as available models used as decision making tools ignore the sequentially
nature of irrigation decision-making.



• The main objective of this research is to compare the results obtained when modelling
irrigation water allocation decisions within a single-stage decision-making framework with
the results of a multi-stage sequential decision-making framework under a full water quota
and a restricted water quota.

• The comparison allowed for the determination of the impact of modelling irrigation water
allocation decisions within a multi-stage sequential manner on:

– Total gross margin risk and irrigation management decision variables (irrigated areas
and irrigation water use) under a full and restricted water quota.

– The monetary value that will result from the improved modelling of irrigation water
allocation decisions for risk averse decision-makers under a full and restricted water
quota.

– The monetary cost of valuing the impact of restricted water use resulting from ignoring
the improved modelling of irrigation water allocation decisions for risk averse decision-
makers.



PROCEDURES

• The optimisation procedure used in this research deviates from the normal
mathematical programming approaches typically used in SA as it uses the
evolutionary algorithms (EAs) embedded in Excel® to optimise water use.

• EAs are capable of solving complex dynamic models without the complexity of 
the model rendering the solution infeasible. 

• However the “optimal” solution is not achieved when optimality conditions are
satisfied as only near optimal solutions are possible. Special care was taken to
ensure that the solutions that were generated were the best possible solutions.

• The following procedures were followed to allow the optimization of irrigation water
use:



1. Simulating timing of irrigation events on key output variables

• A model was developed to simulate the economic consequences resulting
from changes to the key decision variables that need to be optimised (areas
irrigated and the respective irrigation schedules).

• The timing of irrigation events impactS on crop yield and irrigation costs.

• Computation of a daily water budget was necessary to determine
evapotranspiration as it is related to yield (Stewart multiplicative relative
evapotranspiration formula (De Jager, 1994).

• The resulting crop yields and the pumping hours necessary to apply the
determined irrigation amount provide a direct link to the economic model (the
quantification of the economic consequences of changing decision variables)



2. Quantifying economic implications of irrigation events

• The crop yields and the pumping hours from the previous section are used in the
economics module to quantify the economic implications of different irrigation
schedules.

• The following equation was used to calculate the total gross margin;

𝐺𝑀 = ∑ 𝑃𝐼 −∑ 𝑌𝐷𝐶 − ∑ 𝐴𝐷𝐶 − ∑ 𝐼𝐷𝐶

• The gross margin changes with any adjustments in the water budget depending on
the response of crop yields and total irrigation hours.

• The crop yield influences the gross margin through PI while the total pumping hours
are accounted for within IDC.



3. Simulating risk implications of irrigation events

• Risk enters the simulation model as crop yield risk through different potential
crop yields in each state of nature included.

• The daily water budget calculations were replicated for each of the 12 states of
nature to allow for the determination of an irrigation schedule that will
maximise utility irrespective of the occurrence of state of nature.

• Weather data was available to define 49 states of nature. However, only 12
representative states of nature determined through cluster analysis were
considered in this research to reduce the dimensionality of the simulation model.

• Certainty equivalence was used to rank risky alternatives at specified levels of
risk aversion.



4. Optimisation procedure

• The Excel ® Solver was used to optimise the model using the evolutionary
algorithm embedded in Excel ® due to the complexity of the model.

• Two Excel ® macros were programmed in Excel VBA (Visual Basic for
Applications) to allow the Excel Solver to automatically solve repetitive
commands in the risk model and also to reduce the amount of time
consumed optimizing the problem due to the repetitive commands.

• The model was optimised within a full water quota and restricted water quota
scenarios for the Ruraflex electricity tariff under risk neutrality and risk aversion.

• The key output variable that was optimised is the certainty equivalent (CE) of
the distribution of gross margins associated with changes in irrigation areas and
irrigation schedules.

• The optimisation was repeated until the maximum CE is achieved .



• Within SSDF, the assumption is made that both the area irrigated and the
irrigation schedule for the whole season decisions are made at the
beginning of the season. Only a single optimisation was necessary.

• Within a MSDF, the area decision is made in the first stage and the
irrigation scheduling decisions are made sequentially as more
information becomes available on a weekly basis (Etm and Rainfall).



• The optimisation for the MSDF required a separate optimisation for each
state of nature with different weather data (12 optimisations).

• A recursive solution procedure developed by Blanco and Flichman
(2002) was adopted to allow updating of additional information as it
becomes available.

• GMs resulting from each optimisation were combined to generate the
distribution of gross margin risk associated with the multi-stage
decision-making framework.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

• The results for a combined inter-seasonal production of maize and wheat are
presented in three sections

• The first section presents the results of the gross margin variations and the
responses of a decision-maker within a single-stage decision-making framework
(SSDF) and multi-stage decision-making framework (MSDF).

• The second section presents results of the estimated value or benefit of
considering a multi-stage decision-making framework within the two alternative
water supply scenarios and risk preferences of the decision-maker.

• The final section presents the results of the cost of a water restriction.



1. GROSS MARGIN VARIATIONS

Single-stage decision-making framework



Responses within a SSDF under a FQ scenario (water use and yield)

SINGLE-STAGE DECISION FRAMEWORK (FULL WATER QUOTA)

Risk Neutral Risk Averse

State
Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin(R)

Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin (R)

1 9055 15.58 8.23 2121460 8860 15.58 8.31 2131069

2 9055 16.03 7.58 2090756 8860 16.03 7.58 2091906

3 9055 17.61 7.99 2380657 8860 17.14 7.99 2329141

4 9055 17.39 7.29 2245992 8860 16.86 7.29 2187930

5 9055 17.11 8.32 2354040 8860 17.10 8.32 2354287

6 9055 16.83 8.00 2268532 8860 16.83 8.00 2269682

7 9055 16.21 8.24 2212365 8860 16.21 8.24 2213516

8 9055 14.51 8.12 1946196 8860 14.51 8.12 1947347

9 9055 16.23 8.09 2194099 8860 16.23 8.09 2195249

10 9055 13.98 8.38 1911772 8860 13.98 8.49 1925257

11 9055 16.10 7.87 2142381 8860 16.10 7.87 2143531

12 9055 17.24 7.81 2298310 8860 17.23 7.81 2299460

Average
9055 17 7.99 2291835 8860 16.81 7.99 2271690



Responses within a SSDF under a RQ scenario (water use and yield)

SINGLE-STAGE DECISION FRAMEWORK (RESTRICTED WATER QUOTA)

Risk Neutral Risk Averse

State
Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin (R)

Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin (R)

1 8355 15.58 7.85 1874834 8350 15.58 8.30 1925698

2 8355 16.03 7.58 1905485 8350 16.03 7.58 1919710

3 8355 17.52 7.91 2159168 8350 15.88 7.99 1996650

4 8355 17.36 7.29 2071895 8350 15.75 7.29 1904165

5 8355 17.11 8.01 2109910 8350 16.60 8.32 2093048

6 8355 16.83 8.00 2062835 8350 16.83 8.00 2078531

7 8355 16.21 8.14 1987600 8350 16.21 8.24 2011695

8 8355 14.51 7.96 1723523 8350 14.51 8.12 1751041

9 8355 16.23 8.09 1983695 8350 16.23 8.09 2000069

10 8355 13.98 8.01 1658757 8350 13.98 8.43 1707693

11 8355 15.89 7.87 1919139 8350 15.08 7.87 1843990

12 8355 17.23 7.76 2098877 8350 17.23 7.81 2117148

Average 8355 16.96 7.88 2073516 8350 16.2 7.99 2013050



Multi-stage decision-making framework
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Responses within a MSDF under a FQ scenario (water use and yield)

MULTI-STAGE DECISION FRAMEWORK (FULL WATER QUOTA)

Risk Neutral Risk Averse

State
Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin (R)

Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin (R)

1 7935 15.58 8.31 2135987 7470 15.58 8.31 2138647

2 7570 16.03 7.58 2098793 7380 16.03 7.58 2100003

3 9080 17.61 7.99 2380657 8855 17.49 7.99 2368518

4 6885 17.39 7.29 2257702 6660 17.35 7.29 2255024

5 8710 17.11 8.32 2355928 8660 17.10 8.32 2355136

6 7335 16.83 8.00 2277437 7160 16.83 8.00 2278755

7 7800 16.21 8.24 2219198 7420 16.21 8.24 2221358

8 7195 14.51 8.12 1956223 7045 14.51 8.12 1957247

9 8290 16.23 8.09 2198311 7545 16.23 8.09 2207307

10 6610 13.98 8.49 1937277 6625 13.98 8.49 1937323

11 7930 16.10 7.87 2148447 7665 16.04 7.87 2143541

12 8200 17.23 7.81 2303080 7720 17.23 7.81 2305874

Average
8389 16.99 7.99 2296096 8128 16.95 7.99 2292377



Responses within a MSDF under a RQ scenario (water use and yield)

MULTI-STAGE DECISION FRAMEWORK (RESTRICTED WATER QUOTA)

Risk Neutral Risk Averse

State
Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin (R)

Irrigation 

(𝑚 )

Maize yield 

(t/ha)

Wheat yield 

(t/ha)

Total Gross 

Margin (R)

1 8055 15.58 8.31 1911931 7435 15.58 8.31 1931407

2 7695 16.03 7.58 1909415 7485 16.03 7.58 1924023

3 8300 17.61 7.71 2153585 8195 16.97 7.72 2097356

4 6690 17.39 7.29 2082059 6665 17.15 7.29 2068059

5 8475 17.10 8.32 2132228 8385 16.23 8.32 2050947

6 7220 16.83 8.00 2068317 7050 16.83 8.00 2084659

7 7700 16.21 8.24 1999125 7230 16.21 8.24 2017553

8 6820 14.51 8.12 1743713 6930 14.51 8.12 1758734

9 7550 16.23 8.09 1987802 7330 16.23 8.09 2005927

10 7105 13.98 8.49 1702513 6720 13.98 8.49 1721175

11 7675 16.10 7.87 1946124 7715 16.10 7.87 1960157

12 8050 17.23 7.80 2103902 7765 17.23 7.80 2119129

Average
8015 16.99 7.89 2080535 7831 16.62 7.89 2055024



2. THE VALUE OF A MULTI-STAGE DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK

• The value of switching to a MSDF is estimated by comparing the certainty equivalents
(CE) of a SSDF to that of a MSDF for a both risk neutral and a risk averse decision-
maker under a full and restricted water quota as depicted below

FULL WATER

QUOTA
RESTRICTED WATER QUOTA

Risk 
Neutral 

Risk 
Averse 

Risk

Neutral

Risk

Averse

Single-stage framework

Certainty equivalent (R) 2 291 835 2 077 144 2 073 516 1 864 631

Multi-stage framework

Certainty equivalent (R) 2 296 097 2 088 293 2 080 535 1 879 044

Value(R) 4 262 11 149 7 019 14 413



3. THE COST OF A WATER RESTRICTION

CEs generated within the two alternative decision-making frameworks under a full quota and a

restricted quota water supply scenario are compared for a risk neutral and a risk averse decision-

maker as depicted below.

RISK NEUTRAL RISK AVERSE

Full quota Restricted quota 
Cost (R)

Full quota 
Restricted 

quota 
Cost (R)

Single-stage framework

Certainty equivalent (R)
2 291 835 2 073 516 218 319 2 077 144 1 864 631 212 513

Multi-stage framework

Certainty equivalent (R)
2 296 097 2 080 535 215 561 2 088 293 1 879 044 209 249



SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION

• The impact of risk aversion indicated by the shifts of the cumulative probability
function graphs to left is more visible within a SSDF compared to under a MSDF
implying a lesser significant impact of risk aversion within a MSDF.

• The overall increase in GMs within a MSDF is attributed to the lower irrigation
dependent costs incurred given the reduced per state irrigation water
use.

• The updating of additional water budget information as it becomes available
with irrigation decisions made sequentially reflects the true risk that a decision-
maker faces and hence the higher expected GMs resulting from improved
irrigation water scheduling.

• The value of the MSDF is more significant under restricted water supply hence it
is imperative to consider such a framework given the worsening water resource
scarcity problem.



• The cost of a water restriction is overestimated within a SSDF .

• Ignoring modelling irrigation decisions as sequential dynamic decisions results in over-
estimating the impact of any given policy on water use management.

• Caution is hence necessary when formulating agricultural water allocation policies
based on crop water optimization models that ignore the multi-stage decision-making
framework within which irrigation decisions are made.

• It is also critical to analyze farm-level profitability within a framework that better
represents farmers’ decision-making to provide policy decision-makers with improved
decision-making tools.

• The conclusion is that modelling irrigation decisions within a multi-stage
decision-making framework is worthwhile and can significantly guide irrigation
scheduling decisions.




